MIDYEAR MEETING
OF THE COMMITTEE ON SCOPE AND PROGRAM
UNIFORM LAW COMMISSION
Friday, January 17, 2014
Phoenix, Arizona
Minutes
The meeting of the Committee on Scope and Program was convened at 9:00 am on
Friday, January 17, 2014, at the Arizona Biltmore Hotel in Phoenix, Arizona, by Chair Anita
Ramasastry. Committee members Pamela W. Bertani, Terry J. Care, Melissa Hortman,
Raymond P. Pepe, Daniel Robbins, Battle Robinson, Steve Wilborn, and John T. McGarvey
were present. Also present were Harriet Lansing, President, and Richard T. Cassidy, Chair of the
Executive Committee. Staff members present included John A. Sebert, Executive Director;
Terry Morrow, Legislative Director; Katie Robinson, Deputy Legislative Director and
Communications Officer; and Elizabeth Cotton-Murphy, Chief Administrative Officer.
Attending for a portion of the meeting were Commissioners Anne McGihon, Martha Walters,
and Bob Tennessen (via conference call); and Eric Ellman from the Consumer Data Industry
Association.
Chair Ramasastry welcomed the committee and discussed the agenda for the meeting.
Upon a motion duly made, the minutes from the July 7 and 8, 2013, meeting of the Scope and
Program Committee were unanimously approved.

Study Committee Reports
•

Study Committee on Criminal Records Access and Accuracy
(Bob Tennessen, Chair) Scope Liaison Steve Wilborn

Commissioner Wilborn reported on the progress of this study committee. Since it started
its work, the committee has narrowed its focus to accuracy, and the committee has developed an
extensive issues list on that topic. Eric Ellman from the Consumer Data Industry Association
was present, and stated concerns from the CDIA and reported that the CDIA is opposed to the
appointment of a drafting committee. Commissioner Tennessen reported via conference phone
that the committee members unanimously agree that the inaccuracy, including the
incompleteness of, criminal history records on the state level is problematic and needs to be
addressed. The committee requests that a drafting committee be appointed.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that a drafting
committee be appointed.
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The Committee on Scope and Program approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee on Accuracy of Criminal
Records be formed.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution.
•

Study Committee on Portability and Recognition of Professional and Occupational
Licenses of Military Spouses
(Paul Kurtz, Chair) Scope Liaison Terry Care

Commissioner Care reported on the progress of this committee. The committee has
developed a preliminary issues list. With the help of key observers and ULC staff, the
committee has also researched existing state legislation on the subject. The committee chair
plans to develop a memorandum for committee members and observers on recent developments
so as to frame the issues more thoroughly. The committee requests that it be continued, and
expects to have final report at the July 2014 meeting of Scope.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program determined that the study
committee be continued.
•

Study Committee on Trust Protectors
(Turney Berry, Chair) Scope Liaison Pam Bertani

Commissioner Bertani reported on the progress of this study committee. The committee
believes that a trust protector project is the next logical step for uniform laws in the trust field.
Such a project should fit neatly with other ULC projects, including the Uniform Trust Code,
Uniform Powers of Appointment Act, and the soon-to-be-final Trust Decanting Act. The
committee requests that a drafting committee be appointed.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that the study
committee be discharged and approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that the Study Committee on Trust Protectors be
discharged with a letter of thanks to the committee.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee did not approve this resolution. Instead,
the Executive Committee requested that the motion be tabled until a future date. The study
committee is not discharged and it is not directed to do any more work. The report of the study
committee will remain on the agenda of Scope and Program and Scope will determine when to
take up the report.
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•

Study Committee on Model Veterans’ Court Act
(Harry Tindall, Chair) Scope Liaison Terry Care

Commissioner Care reported on the progress of this study committee. Veterans courts
are meant to divert cases involving veterans to a specialized court set up to deal with these
issues. Within the last several years, numerous veterans’ treatment courts have been established
within existing court structures. After development of a list of legal issues and continued
outreach to stakeholders, the committee unanimously requests that a drafting committee be
appointed.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that a drafting
committee be appointed.
The Committee on Scope and Program approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee on a Model Veterans’ Court
Act be formed.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee did not approve this resolution. Instead,
the Executive Committee deferred action on this recommendation until the July 2014 annual
meeting, and requested that the study committee seek out the views of state court groups and the
Veterans Administration so as to determine their support or opposition to this project.
•

Study Committee on Third Party Child Custody and Visitation
(Debra Lehrmann, Chair) Scope Liaison Battle Robinson

Commissioner Robinson reported on the progress of this study committee. The
committee developed an extensive issues list for a proposed act on this topic, and researched the
current state and federal law on the subject. The committee unanimously requests that a drafting
committee be appointed. The committee further recommends that an act be broad in scope so as
to encompass the rights of de facto parents as well as other third parties seeking custody or
visitation with a child.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that a drafting
committee be appointed.
The Committee on Scope and Program approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee on Non-Parental Rights to
Child Custody and Visitation be formed. The Drafting Committee is not
authorized to undertake any revisions of the Uniform Parentage Act.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this amended resolution:
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RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a drafting committee on Non-Parental Rights to
Child Custody and Visitation be formed. The Drafting Committee is not
authorized to undertake any revisions of the Uniform Parentage Act. It is
not anticipated that this committee will be appointed before the 2014 Annual
Meeting.
•

Study Committee on Firearms Information
(Jim McKay, Chair) Scope Liaison Terry Care

Commissioner Care reported on the progress of this study committee. The committee has
developed an issues list and continues its outreach to stakeholders. The study committee
believes its work would be assisted if a stakeholders’ meeting in Washington DC were scheduled
for spring 2014. The committee requests that it be continued.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that the study
committee be discharged and approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that the Study Committee on Firearms Information be
discharged with a letter of thanks to the committee.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution.1
•

Study Committee on Harmonization of the Law of Canada, Caribbean Nations and
the U.S. on Registration of Foreign Judgments
(Kathy Patchel, Chair) Scope Liaison Steve Wilborn

There was no report from this study committee. Executive Director Sebert gave a brief
update on the planned work of the committee. There was no discussion. The study committee is
continued.
•

Study Committee on Harmonization of the Law of Caribbean Nations and the U.S.
on Enforcement of Child Custody and Support Orders
(Howard Swibel, Chair) Scope Liaison Battle Robinson

There was no report from this study committee. Executive Director Sebert gave a brief
update on the planned work of the committee. There was no discussion. The study committee is
continued.
1

Subsequent to the Executive Committee vote on Jan. 19, a motion to re-consider the recommendation to discharge
the study committee was made. That motion will be considered at a future date.
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•

Study Committee on Out-of-State Unsworn Declarations
(Richard Long, Chair) Scope Liaison Dan Robbins

Commissioner Robbins reported on the progress of this study committee. The committee
believes that a domestic unsworn declaration project would work well with the Uniform
Unsworn Foreign Declarations Act (2008), which allows for the use of unsworn declarations
under penalty of perjury when made outside the United States. The committee unanimously
requests that a drafting committee be appointed to draft an act that applies to all domestic
unsworn declarations – both intrastate and out-of-state.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program recommended that a drafting
committee be appointed.
The Committee on Scope and Program approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee on Domestic Unsworn
Declarations be formed.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution.
•

Study Committee on Social Media Privacy
(Fred Stamp, Chair) Scope Liaison Steve Wilborn

Commissioner Wilborn reported on the progress of this study committee. The committee
has reviewed a large number of background materials relating to current and pending social
media legislation. While most of the material relates to employers’ and educational institutions’
access to employees’ and students’ social media accounts, the committee is also considering
other social media privacy concerns. The committee continues to refine its issues list of potential
topics to be covered. The study committee believes its work would be greatly assisted if a
stakeholders’ meeting in Washington DC were scheduled for spring 2014. The committee
requests that it be continued.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program determined that the study
committee be continued.
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Joint Editorial Board Written Reports and Recommendations
•

JEB – Uniform Family Law
(Harry Tindall, Chair) Scope Liaison Battle Robinson
There was no proposal from the JEB.

•

JEB – Uniform Trust and Estate Acts
(Tom Gallanis, Executive Director) Scope Liaison Pam Bertani

Proposal: Revise or Amend the Uniform Disposition of Community Property Rights at
Death Act.
Commissioner Bertani reported on this proposal to update the Uniform Disposition of
Community Property Rights at Death Act, last updated in 1971 and enacted in 14 states. This act
is intended to be enacted only in common-law property states, where community property is not
well understood. Given increases in the migration of the U.S. population, the JEB believes it is
now time for a renewed enactment effort in the 26 other common-law property states but only if
this act is updated first. The JEB/UTEA requests that a drafting committee be appointed.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

JEB – Uniform Real Property Acts
(Wilson Freyermuth, Executive Director) Scope Liaison Melissa Hortman
There was no proposal from the JEB.

•

JEB – International Law
(Michael Houghton, Co-Chair) Scope Liaison Dan Robbins
There was no proposal from the JEB.

•

JEB – Unincorporated Organization Acts
(Daniel Kleinberger, Director of Research) Scope Liaison Ray Pepe
There was no proposal from the JEB.

•

PEB – Uniform Commercial Code
(Neil Cohen, Director of Research) Scope Liaison John McGarvey
There was no proposal from the PEB.
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New or Pending Proposals
•

Proposal – Verein Business Entities
(Commissioner Harry Tindall) Scope Liaison Ray Pepe

Commissioner Pepe reported on this proposal to form a study committee to consider the
need for and feasibility of drafting an act that would regulate the “verein” business structure.
The Swiss Verein is a legal entity created by drafting articles of association. The verein is a
business structure that permits international business entities to affiliate under one name while
simultaneously retaining their separate legal status.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

Proposal – Draft Uniform Pretrial Justice Act
(ABA Criminal Justice Section) Scope Liaison Steve Wilborn

Commissioner Wilborn reported on this proposal to form a study committee to consider
the need for and feasibility of drafting an act that would regulate and standardize pretrial
practices in the states, from appointment of counsel to conditions of release or preventive
detention. Many pre-conviction practices in the states are outdated.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

Proposal – Regulate Sale or Use of Illegally Imported or Counterfeit Prescription Drugs
(Commissioner Anne McGihon) Scope Liaison Battle Robinson

Commissioner McGihon reported on this proposal to draft an act that would regulate
and/or prevent the sale or use of illegally imported or unapproved prescription drugs and devices.
While the U.S. Food and Drug Administration is charged with regulation of prescription
drugs/devices and their importation, states are responsible for regulation of physicians and other
health providers with prescriptive authority.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and requested that Commissioner McGihon, with the assistance of ULC staff, further
research the current status of state law on the subject and if possible, determine the view of the
National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) on the proposal, and renew the
recommendation when and if Commissioner McGihon thinks it is appropriate.
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•

Proposal – Protection Against Elder Abuse (Law Review Article forwarded by Kristen
M. Lewis, Esq.) Scope Liaison Battle Robinson

Commissioner Robinson reported on the law review article, which had been forwarded to
Scope by Kristen Lewis, which reviewed the extent of the problem of elder financial abuse and
exploitation of elders. Financial abuse of the elderly is a serious and growing problem, and there
is already a wealth of legislation on the topic in the states.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and requested that Ms. Lewis, with the assistance of ULC staff if needed, further
research the current status of state law on the subject, and report back to Scope with updated
information and a complete proposal which addresses the multiplicity of existing state legislation
and the enactability of any such product.
•

Proposal – Draft Successor Liability Statute
(Prof. Nicholas Georgakopoulos, Indiana University School of Law, and Bryan Repetto,
General Counsel, Applied Research Works, Inc.) Scope Liaison Ray Pepe

Commissioner Pepe reported on this proposal to form a study committee to consider the
need for and feasibility of drafting a state law that would standardize and improve the current
law of successor liability. Successor liability exists in instances in which a successor entity
(more specifically, the entity acquiring an asset), may be held liable by creditors and plaintiffs
for debts and other claims arising prior to the transfer of assets. The proposal, which first came
before Scope in July 2013, had been forwarded to the JEB on Uniform Unincorporated
Organization Acts for its review. At its December 6, 2013, meeting, the JEB had a full
discussion on this proposal, and concluded that a Successor Liability proposal is not a project
that the JEB/UUOA recommends or would encourage the ULC to undertake.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

Proposal – Draft Captive Insurance Companies Act
(Jay D. Adkisson, Chair of the Committee on Captive Insurance Companies, ABA
Business Law Section) Scope Liaison Ray Pepe

Commissioner Pepe reported on this proposal to create a study committee to consider the
feasibility of creating a state statute that would define and regulate the use of captive insurance
companies. A “captive insurance company” is a wholly-owned insurance subsidiary that a
parent corporation forms to underwrite the insurance needs of the parent corporation’s other
subsidiaries. They are essentially a form of self-insurance whereby the insurer is owned wholly
by the insured. The proposal first came before Scope in July 2013. At that time, Scope
requested that ULC staff contact NAIC (National Association of Insurance Commissioners) for
its view on the proposal, and report back at the January 2014 meeting of Scope. At this time,
there has been no response from NAIC.
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After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

Proposal – Draft Uniform State Law on Computer Database for Land Records
(Commissioner Vince Cardi) Scope Liaison Melissa Hortman

Commissioner Hortman reported on this proposal for a uniform law requiring county real
estate recording offices to adopt compatible electronic recording, searching, and retrieving
software systems. This proposal had been originally considered at the January 2013 meeting of
Scope, and Scope had referred the proposal to the JEB for Uniform Real Property Acts for its
review and recommendation. The JEB/URPA reported back that the proposal has merit, and that
the proposal should be forwarded to the Enactment Committee on the Uniform Real Property
Electronic Recording Act (URPERA). The URPERA Enactment Committee reviewed the
proposal, and reports that a project on this topic would be a logical next step for the 28
jurisdictions that have already adopted URPERA, and the Enactment Committee is supportive.
The proposed act would be an enabling statute that would not dictate any particular system or
technology, but would instead establish minimum standards for electronic search and retrieval of
land records.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program approved the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a study committee be formed to study the need for
and feasibility of drafting a state law on compatible computer database
retrieval systems for land records.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution.
•

Proposal – Revise the Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act
(Commissioner David English, on behalf of the National Guardianship Network) Scope
Liaison Pam Bertani

Commissioner Bertani reported on this proposal to appoint a drafting committee to revise
the Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act. The UGPPA was approved by the
ULC in 1982, and amended in 1989 and revised in 1997. Nearly 20 states have enacted one or
the other version of the act. This is a proposal to revise selected portions of the UGPPA in order
to implement the recommendations of the Third National Guardianship Summit. The proposal,
which first came before Scope in July 2013, had been forwarded to the JEB on Uniform Trust
and Estate Acts for its review. At its December 6, 2013, meeting, the JEB had a full discussion
on this proposal, and strongly endorses the appointment of a drafting committee.
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After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program approved the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee to Revise or Amend the
Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act be formed.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this amended resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a Drafting Committee to Revise or Amend the
Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act be formed. It is not
anticipated that this committee will be appointed before the 2014 Annual
Meeting.

Potential Future Projects
The following topics were discussed and evaluated by Scope so as to determine if Scope
should recommend further research or review on the particular topic.
•

Ante-Mortem Probate of Wills
(Forwarded by Commissioner Sam Tenenbaum) Scope Liaison Pam Bertani

This is a proposal to study the need and feasibility of drafting state law on the probate of
wills before death. This proposal was considered by the JEB on Uniform Trust and Estate Acts
at its December 6, 2013 meeting. The JEB strongly rejects the recommendation, and noted that
few states have ante-mortem probate of wills, and it is rarely used. The JEB also noted that the
ULC had a drafting committee on this very topic, and that committee had been discharged in
1980 at the request of the JEB for the Uniform Probate Code.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
•

UNCITRAL Model Law on International Arbitration
(Forwarded by John Sebert) Scope Liaison Dan Robbins

The UNCITRAL Model Law on International Arbitration was approved in 1985 and
amended in 2006. The ULC/Canada has reviewed the 2006 amendments to the Model Law, and
is recommending that the Model Law amendments be implemented in a revised International
Commercial Arbitration Act. ULC staff undertook a review of the UNITRAL Model Law to
determine if the Uniform Arbitration Act should be amended or revised in light of the
UNCITRAL Model Law Amendments. Currently, the RUAA does not specifically address
international arbitration.
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After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and instead referred the proposal to the JEB/International Law for further review, with
the request that the JEB/IL report back its findings at the January 2015 meeting of the Scope and
Program Committee.
•

Mug Shots Online
(Forwarded by Commissioner Joan Zeldon) Scope Liaison Terry Care

This is a proposal to study the need for state law to prevent companies and individuals
from profiting by the online publication of mug shots of individuals, and then charging those
individuals to remove the mug shots.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and instead referred the proposal to the new Drafting Committee on Accuracy of
Criminal Records for further review, with the request that the drafting committee determine
whether this should be included in the scope of its committee.
•

Drones (unmanned aerial vehicles, or UAVs)
(Forwarded by Commissioner Dave Clark) Scope Liaison Melissa Hortman

States are considering and enacting legislation on unmanned aerial vehicles, also called
UAVs or drones. UAVs have many applications: for law enforcement, land surveillance, search
and rescue operations, disaster response, border patrols, and many more. In 2013, 43 states
considered 130 bills that address this emerging technology, considering privacy issues, the
benefits of their use, and their economic impact. The FAA has recently selected six test sites for
testing the integration of UAVs into the aviation system, raising the probability that drone use
will grow quickly. Issues of public safety and personal privacy must be considered in any study
on this topic.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and instead requests that Commissioner Clark, with assistance of ULC staff, further
research the topic, and report back their findings at the July 2014 meeting of the Scope and
Program Committee.
•

Regulation of Involuntary Pornography Websites
(Forwarded by Commissioner Vince Cardi) Scope Liaison Dan Robbins

Involuntary pornography websites are sites that post explicit or sexual photos without the
consent of the person photographed. So far, two states – California and New Jersey – make it
illegal to post a sexual photo online without the subject’s consent.
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After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time, and instead requests that ULC staff continue to monitor the topic, and report back its
findings – if any – at the July 2014 meeting of the Scope and Program Committee.
•

Mobile Payment Systems
(Forwarded by Commissioner Lyle Hillyard) Scope Liaison Anita Ramasastry

Commissioner Ramasastry reported that Commissioner Hillyard had attended an NCSL
panel on state regulation of mobile payments, and had forwarded materials developed by PayPal
and NCSL. Ramasastry reported that new payments providers such as Bitcoin and mobile or
alternative payments companies are currently being licensed and regulated differently in various
jurisdictions. The ULC has addressed this issue previously with the drafting of the Uniform
Money Services Act, which dealt with the licensing and regulation of non-bank financial service
providers like Western Union and PayPal. At that time, few new electronics payments providers
were in business, but a decade later consumers are now using new methods and services to move
their money, which raises concerns for regulators about how to protect funds when they are held
by non-bank entities. In the absence of an overarching federal payments regulatory framework,
state laws may need to be harmonized to the extent possible.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program approved the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that a study committee be formed to study the need for
and feasibility of state legislation on alternative and mobile payments
systems.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution.
•

Payday Lending
(From conference call w/ Pew Charitable Trusts) Scope Liaison Melissa Hortman

Payday loans are generally high interest, short-term loans, using an upcoming paycheck
as collateral. In research done by the Pew Charitable Trusts, they recommend limiting most loan
payments to 5% of a borrower’s paycheck. Pew’s report on the topic also recommended some
type of protection against harmful installment loan practices such as loan flipping and aggressive
collection techniques.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program concluded to take no action at
this time.
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•

IP Theft and its Anti-Competitive Effects
(Forwarded by Commissioner Anita Ramasastry) Scope Liaison Dan Robbins

Commissioner Robbins reported briefly on this topic. A complete proposal on this topic
is expected at the July 2014 meeting of Scope; this will remain on the agenda for the next
meeting of Scope.
•

Driverless Cars
(Forwarded by Chris Cushing, Nelson Mullins) Scope Liaison Melissa Hortman

A number of states, including California, have passed laws regulating driverless cars.
The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA) has issued guidelines for
states seeking to regulate driverless cars. A complete proposal on this topic is expected from the
University of Washington Technology Law and Policy Clinic at the July 2014 meeting of Scope;
this will remain on the agenda for the next meeting of Scope.
•

Rising Student Debt Levels
(Commissioners Teresa Wagner and Rosemary Sackett) Scope Liaison Terry Care

In the United States, college tuition is nearly triple what it was thirty years ago, which is
to say it has increased by more than 640%. As a result, young Americans who attend college are
assuming ever increasing student debt levels. The most recent data shows that of those in their
20s who attended post-secondary educational institutions, the average debt is approximately
$25,000. Debt load for those that pursue graduate education is even higher. Because student
loans cannot be discharged in bankruptcy, these obligations crowd out debts in other areas, such
as housing.
This proposal does not seek a study or drafting committee. Instead, it is submitted to
Scope to determine if the Scope Committee agrees that the topic is worthy of further examination
and if the topic could be considered for uniform legislation at a later date.
After discussion, the Committee on Scope and Program referred the matter back to
Commissioners Wagner and Sackett for further review, particularly as to the question of whether
there is a state law component to address this issue, with request that Commissioners Wagner
and Sackett report back to Scope within 24 months as outlined in their January 10, 2014 memo.
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Other Business
•

Review of the Report from the Committee to Review the ULC Scope and Program
Process (Martha Walters, Chair)

Commissioner Walters reviewed for the Committee the report of the Committee to
Review the ULC Scope and Program Process. No action was taken by the Scope and Program
Committee on the report.
•

Committee to Review ULC Acts
(Frederick Stamp, Chair)

Deputy Legislative Director Robinson reported on the recommendation from the
Committee to Review ULC Acts to re-designate the Model Correction or Clarification of
Defamation Act as a “Uniform” Act.
The Committee on Scope and Program approved the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Scope and Program recommends to the
Executive Committee that the August 5, 2013, recommendation from the
Committee to Review ULC Acts be approved with regard to the following: redesignate the Model Correction or Clarification of Defamation Act as a
“Uniform” Act.
On January 19, 2014, the Executive Committee approved this resolution. The Executive
Committee also requested that Legislative Director Morrow contact relevant groups to gather
their views on whether the Act should be updated.

Having no further business, the Committee on Scope and Program was adjourned at 5:30
pm.
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